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LEARNING OBJECTIVES

- By the end of this session, participants will be able to:
  - Identify the core components of the public health approach and how those apply to congenital heart defects
  - Recognize the key components of a public health framework for children and adults living with a congenital heart defect
  - Understand the public health opportunities to reduce the risk and improve long-term outcomes for those with congenital heart defects
WHAT IS PUBLIC HEALTH?

“...the science and the art of preventing disease, prolonging life, and promoting physical health and mental health and efficiency through organized community efforts...”


“...the ongoing systematic collection, analysis, interpretation, and dissemination of health data for the purpose of preventing and controlling disease, injury, and other health problems.”

(Thacker, 2000)

PUBLIC HEALTH IN THE UNITED STATES

What does medicine do?
• Saves lives one at a time

What does public health do?
• Saves lives millions at a time
A PUBLIC HEALTH APPROACH
POPULATION-BASED SURVEILLANCE, RESEARCH, AND PREVENTION

- Monitoring/Surveillance
  - Identify magnitude of health problem; track changes; monitor impact of prevention
- Epidemiologic Research
  - Identify modifiable risk factors
- Prevention
  - Develop effective prevention strategies – individual level or community level

A PUBLIC HEALTH APPROACH TO CONGENITAL HEART DEFECTS (CHD)

Surveillance
- Monitor prevalence of CHDs and associated sequelae in population to determine impact of prevention and suggest avenues for future research

Research
- Identify modifiable causal factors for CHDs and factors that impact the longer term outcome for those with CHDs

Prevention
- Implement efforts to reduce exposure to causal factors or employ strategies to improve the long term health of those with CHDs
PRIORITIZED PUBLIC HEALTH SCIENCE AGENDA FOR CONGENITAL HEART DEFECTS

1. Prevalence of congenital heart defects across the lifespan
2. Risk factors for the development of congenital heart defects
3. Long-term outcomes for persons with congenital heart defects
4. Health services delivery for persons with congenital heart defects
5. Public awareness of the burden and impact of congenital heart defects

PUBLIC HEALTH FRAMEWORK FOR CHD

CHD

Identify and Investigate Problems (Assessment)

Develop Solutions (Policy Development)

Implement & Evaluate (Assurance)
IDENTIFY AND INVESTIGATE PROBLEMS

ASSESSMENT

Identify

Public health systems to monitor burden of CHD at all ages in the population

Investigate

Population-based studies to identify determinants of occurrence of CHD and of adverse outcomes

DEVELOP SOLUTIONS

POLICY DEVELOPMENT

Unite and Align

CHD consortium to inform and educate public policy makers and health professionals

Reduce Risk

Public health systems and policies to reduce risk of CHD

Improve Outcomes

Public health systems and policies to improve outcomes in people with CHD

Equal Access

Public health systems and policies for improved and equitable access to and utilization of care for people with CHD
IMPLEMENTATION & EVALUATION

Assurance

Public Health Programs: Public health programs to reduce risk of CHD
Public Health Systems: Public health systems link people with CHD to health care and ancillary services
Healthcare Delivery System: Healthcare delivery system provides high quality care for people with CHD
Evaluation: Public health data used to monitor and evaluate outcomes, systems and policies for people with CHD

Prenatal and Newborn

Current state
Opportunities

www.chohc.org
HOW DOES A PUBLIC HEALTH FRAMEWORK TRANSFORM TO IMPACT?

- Public health framework can inform priorities and future directions

- Measureable public health impact includes:
  - Reduced risk
  - Improved detection prenatally and post-natally
  - Improved access to appropriate care
  - Improved health and related outcomes
  - Reduced disparities

EXAMPLES: MONITORING CHDS IN THE POPULATION

- What percentage of tetralogy of Fallot is identified prenatally, by newborn screening, or after 3 days of life?

- How does the prevalence of severe congenital heart defects among adolescents vary by region?

- How many 20-40 year olds with hypoplastic left heart are currently living in the U.S.?
EXAMPLES: PUBLIC HEALTH RESEARCH ON CAUSES/RISK FACTORS

- Does exposure to **maternal smoking** in early pregnancy increase the risk of **ventricular septal defects**?
- Can the **increased risk of CHDs** associated with **prepregnancy obesity** be reduced by improving diet quality or increasing physical activity?
- Does exposure to certain **medications** in early pregnancy increase the risk of **hypoplastic left heart syndrome**?

EXAMPLES: PUBLIC HEALTH RESEARCH ON IMPROVING OUTCOMES

Does **timing of surgery** impact **cognitive outcome** among children with CHDs?

Is distance to care a **barrier** that affects **outcomes for adults with CHDs**?

How does **pregnancy** impact the health of **women with CHDs**?
ADDITIONAL KEY PUBLIC HEALTH ACTIVITIES ON CHDS

- Increasing awareness of the prevalence and severity of CHDs, and their lifelong impact through educational efforts
- Providing technical assistance to states for implementation of newborn screening for critical CHDs to minimize delays in diagnoses that can adversely affect outcome
- Defining and evaluating optimal care for persons with CHDs across the lifespan

POTENTIAL USE OF PUBLIC HEALTH FRAMEWORK BY PARTNERS

- Raise awareness of public health significance
- Prioritize activities based on critical knowledge gaps
- Inform stakeholders of key opportunities
- Clearly define the current state and future opportunities by age group


CONGENITAL HEART PUBLIC HEALTH CONSORTIUM

- The CPHC was formed in 2009 and represents various organizations across federal, state and local communities who represent the voice of providers, patients, families, clinicians and researchers.

- Mission
  The mission of the CPHC is to prevent congenital heart defects and improve outcomes for affected children and adults. The Consortium achieves its mission by:
  - Providing leadership and a unified voice for public health priorities
  - Expanding opportunities for surveillance and public health research
  - Informing public policy priorities that benefit public health and affected persons

- Join Us www.chphc.org
- Contact Us chphc@aap.org

www.chphc.org